CANCELLED WHEN CHANGE HAS BEEN ENTERED IN BASIC OPERATIONS ORDER ANNEX

Amend NSA Operations Order Annex 302-1 as specified below.

Section XI, paragraph l.c., to read:

"c. Weekly TASUM - by electrical means to □ and seven copies by courier to NSA. NSA will forward three copies to □ by bag."

APPENDIX A, Section I to read:

"Section I - □ (by case number)

A. Technical Summary

(1) Frequencies

(2) Coded procedures and possible equations

(3) Message count by net and station

(4) Weather originator groups

(5) Callsigns for each radio or trigraph and callsigns for nets without continuity

(6) Last page and line indicator groups and accompanying number sent by each station at the close of the reporting period

(7) Pertinent comments (to include date/time last heard and links with other nets, if applicable)
(8) Daily T/A developments

B. General T/A developments.
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